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Description
Implementing an energy management plan is a core EMS requirement, and follows principles
described in section 2.1. The basic sequence of actions representing implementation of an energy
management plan is shown in Figure 7.3. Fulfilling best practice for this technique may facilitate
formal accreditation according to ISO 14001, the HI-Q management system for hostels, and other
formal EMS used by accommodation. Energy monitoring and reporting is also a core requirement for
environmental standards such as the EU Ecolabel for tourist accommodations, the Nordic Swan for
hotels and hostels. Various tools exist to assist accommodation managers with energy benchmarking,
most notably the free Hotel Energy Solutions (HES) 'e-toolkit' developed by the UNWTO, UNEP and
others, available at: http://hotelenergysolutions.net/en/node/33251
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Figure 7.3: Sequence of key actions to implement an energy management plan

Sections 7.2 and 7.3 describe best practice to reduce energy demand specifically for heating and
cooling, whilst section7.5 describes best practice to reduce electricity consumption for lighting and
other electrical appliances in guest areas, and section 7.6 refers to the installation and sourcing of RE.
This BEMP technique relates to measures outlined in Table 7.3 relating to implementation of a
comprehensive energy management plan that includes benchmarking energy efficiency throughout
accommodation premises. The two measures underpinning this BEMP technique are:


an audit of major energy consuming equipment and processes



monitoring of energy consumption across major energy consuming processes and areas.
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Table 7.3:

Best practice measures for the monitoring and management of energy consumption in
accommodation premises

Measure

Description

Applicability

Energy audit
and monitoring

Draw up inventory of main energy-consuming devices. Monitor
energy consumption at least on a seasonal basis and calculate
energy consumption per m2

All
accommodations

Sub-metering

Install electricity and, where possible, gas or oil, sub-meters for
different building zones to include at least kitchens, laundry
areas, spa and pool areas, rooms and hallways

Larger premises

Energy
management
plan

Identify priority measures to reduce energy consumption.
Derive appropriate benchmarks for particular processes, and
overall based on energy consumption per m2, and define targets
to drive continuous improvement

All premises

Automated
control

Implementation of an automated control system, including keycard activation of room electricicity and HVAC systems (except
fridges), and deactivation when windows opened. Ideally
integrated into a Building Management System for large
premises

Larger premises

Inspection and
maintenance

Regularly inspect energy-consuming and control equipment and
repair or replace damaged equipment. In particular, ensure that
boilers, sensors, thermostats and fans are working correctly.
Inspect pipes and ducts for leaks. Manually check gauges to
verify digital readings

All
accommodations

Staff and guest
training

Train staff to turn off unnecessary lighting and devices on
standby, and to close window blinds in summer, for example
during room cleaning. Inform guests of simple actions to reduce
energy consumption

All
accommodations

Adequate
insulation

Make sure that all water and HVAC pipes are adequately
insulated to minimise energy losses

All
accommodations

At its most basic for small premises, an energy audit involves the compilation of an inventory of
energy-using equipment, combined with estimated usage patterns, to estimate the main sources of
energy demand. Preferably, an energy audit should be carried out by a trained energy expert, in-house
or external. Initial audit information is usually sufficient to inform accommodation managers on
preliminary actions to reduce energy consumption. These range from requesting staff to turn off all
unnecessary lighting, through replacing older devices with new energy efficient models, to
modifications of the HVAC system and retrofitting of the building envelope.
Typically, the energy consumption of numerous energy-intensive processes occurring on
accommodation premises is not monitored separately. For example, despite kitchens being responsible
for approximately 15 % of energy consumption in a typical hotel, and a strong correlation between the
number of food covers served in hotel restaurants and total hotel energy consumption (Bohdanowicz
and Martinac, 2007), kitchen energy consumption is rarely monitored separately. One proposed aspect
of best practice is to install sub-meters for kitchen electricity and gas (and water) consumption.
Similarly, on-site laundry operations can have high energy requirements (section 5.4 and 5.5), as can
pool and spa areas. Therefore, a key best practice measure is the installation of sub-metering for
electricity and fuel consumption across major energy-consuming processes or areas. Figure 7.4
provides an example of detailed electricity sub-metering data.
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Source: Data from ITP (2008).
Figure 7.4: Sub-metered electricity consumption data for a 300-room hotel in Germany

Maintenance, staff training and guest information are all important aspects of energy management on
accommodation premises. The EU Ecolabel for accommodation requires accommodation managers to
organise appropriate staff training, and to provide guests with information to reduce energy
consumption, such as reminders to switch off lights. The EU Ecolabel for accommodation also
requires at least annual maintenance and servicing of boilers and air conditioning systems (more often
if needed or required by law) by appropriately qualified professionals.
Detailed information on best practice in energy monitoring can be found in the European standard for
energy management systems (EN 16001) that also provides guidance. Compliance with that standard
may be used as an indicator of best practice. EN16001 recommends that the following aspects of
energy management within enterprises be audited:
 effective and efficient implementation of energy management programmes, processes and systems
 opportunities for continual improvement
 capability of processes and systems
 effective and efficient use of statistical techniques
 use of information technology.

Achieved environmental benefit
Energy management
Energy monitoring and management itself can typically lead to immediate energy savings in the
region of 10 %, through the identification of basic corrective actions (HES, 2011). Using monitoring
to reduce diurnal imbalances in demand (i.e. increasing the proportion of electricity used at night) can
reduce peak electricity demand and facilitate electricity suppliers to maximise use of efficient
baseload generating capacity (including renewables).
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Best practice and achievable savings (MWh/yr) .

Building energy optimisation
Monitoring and managing energy consumption is a prerequisite to implement targeted energy
efficiency and RE measures throughout accommodation premises (i.e. building energy optimisation),
the environmental benefits of which are detailed in subsequent sections of this chapter. Figure 7.5
displays the potential energy savings for a 100-room hotel based on implementation of best practice,
compared with average performance of hotels in an anonymous mid-range hotel chain (Figure 7.7).
For average hotels, implementation of best practice, informed by a comprehensive energy
management plan, could reduce total energy demand by 742 MWh per year.
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NB: HVAC = Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning; DHW = Domestic Hot Water. Based on average
and best practice non-HVAC electricity demand of 134 and 80 kWh/m2yr (see section 7.5). Based on
average and best practice HVAC demand of 161 and 75 kWh/m2yr. Assumes hotel heated and cooled area
of 5 300 m2.
Figure 7.5: Annual electricity consumption and HVAC consumption for a 100-room hotel based on best
practice, and savings compared with average consumption

Appropriate environmental indicator
Indicators specifically related to heating and cooling energy consumption are described in sections 7.2
and 7.3, whilst section 7.5 specifies indicators related specifically to electricity consumption and
section 7.6 refers to indicators for RE sourcing. This section focuses on benchmarking overall energy
performance based on aggregation of relevant energy consumption data.
Management indicators
Best practice for energy monitoring can be summarised in the following three management indicators:


sub-metering of all major electricity- and fuel- consuming processes on the accommodation
premises (within a building management system for large premises)



collation and processing of energy consumption data to enable energy efficiency benchmarking
at the process and premises level



implementation of an energy management plan informed by benchmarking results,
incorporating process level energy targets, appropriate maintenance and staff training.
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Current performance indicators
Enterprises usually have the data necessary to calculate total final energy consumption (Table 7.4).
Two denominators may be used to derive indicators capable of benchmarking energy consumption
across enterprises: guest-nights and serviced (heated and cooled) floor area (m2). Energy indicators
based on these separate denominators correlate, but not particularly strongly (Figure 7.6). Final
energy consumption per guest-night is strongly influenced by the level of service offered by
accommodation (e.g. room size, area and equipment used for accompanying services such as eating
and leisure), and by occupancy rate. Final energy consumption per m2 serviced area is less influenced
by different levels of service or occupancy rate, and conforms with typical building energy efficiency
benchmarks, enabling a more robust comparison of building energy performance across
accommodation establishments.
Table 7.4:

Common units of energy delivered to accommodation, and appropriate conversion factors to
calculate final energy consumption, primary energy consumption and GHG emissions

Energy source

Electricity mix(*)

Common unit

kWh
3

Net calorifc
value per unit
(kWhfinal)

Primary
energy ratio
(kWhprimary/
kWhfinal)

Lifecycle CO2
eq.
(kg/kWhfinal)

1.0

2.7

0.550

Natural gas

m

7.4

1.1

0.202

LPG

kg

13.9

1.1

0.242

Gas oil

L

10.3

1.1

0.327

Tonne steam

698

0.8 – 1.5

0.24 – 0.41

District heating(*)

(*)primary energy ratio and lifecycle CO2 emission factors vary depending on generation sources
(average factors shown)
Source: ITP (2008); Passivehouse Institute (2010); DEFRA (2011).

Therefore, the recommended key performance indicator for energy efficiency in accommodations is:


total final energy consumption (kWh) expressed per m2 serviced area.

The above indicator also corresponds with EU Ecolabel mandatory criteria for energy monitoring on
accommodation premises that require a procedure for the collection of data on overall energy
consumption, expressed as kWh, on a monthly or at least annual basis, normalised per overnight stay
and per m2 of indoor area.

In order to recognise the benefits of RE installation (section 7.6) without necessarily
calculating primary energy consumption or lifecycle GHG emissions (below), the on-site
renewable contribution may be excluded from the final energy consumption.
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Figure 7.6: Relationship between final energy consumption expressed per guest-night and per m2 heated
and cooled area for hotels across a mid-range hotel chain

Recommended indicators

Primary energy demand is not usually reported by accommodation enterprises, but could
provide a useful summary of energy performance that reflects both demand and supply
improvement measures, such as the installation of on-site RE sources (section 7.6).
Total primary energy consumption is a function of both final demand and energy sources
(Table 7.4). Each unit of electricity consumed may represent primary energy consumption of
between less than one and more than four units of primary energy, after accounting for
extraction of fuels, conversion efficiencies in power stations, and transmission losses. Often
for building primary energy calculations, a ratio of 2.7 is used for electricity (Passivehouse
Institute, 2010). Meanwhile, gas is typically attributed a PER of 1.1 (Table 7.4) and RE
sources are attributed primary energy ratios of less than 0.2 (see Table 7.32 in section 7.6).
Business sustainability reporting often involves reporting on GHG emissions, ideally based
on international standards such as the International GHG Protocol (WRI, 2004). Lifecycle
CO2 eq. factors for different energy carriers are included in Table 7.4. Note that for accurate
comparison between on-site fuel combustion and energy from electricity, district heating or
renewable sources, lifecycle and not direct emissions should be compared. As with primary
energy factors, supply-specific CO2 emission factors for electricity and district
heating/cooling may be available from national statistics or energy providers.
Based on the above, a further recommended best practice for accommodation is to calculate
and report total primary energy consumption per m2, accounting for all energy sources, and
total energy-related GHG emissions. These can be calculated by multiplying final energy
consumption by appropriate PERs and CO2 emission factors in Table 7.4, but should use
supply-specific factors for electricity and district heating/cooling, where these are available
from energy providers or national statistics.
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Benchmarks of excellence
Two benchmarks of excellence are proposed: (i) a management benchmark; (ii) a
performance benchmark. The proposed benchmark of excellence reflecting best management
practice is:
BM: implementation of a site-specific energy management plan that includes: (i) submetering and benchmarking all major energy-consuming processes; (ii) calculation
and reporting of primary energy consumption and energy-related CO2 emissions.
The European standard for energy management systems (EN 16001) acknowledges that
'organisations will not necessarily have sufficiently comprehensive metering installed, and that
introducing it will potentially be costly, time-consuming and disruptive. However, where appropriate,
it should have a demonstrable plan for improving the provision of meters.' This guidance may be used
for interpreting the benchmark of excellence for older buildings, SMEs and micro-enterprises.

Based on the performance of 131 mid-range European hotels (Figure 7.7), the following
benchmark of excellence is proposed for overall energy performance in existing
accommodation buildings:
BM: total final energy consumption ≤180 kWh per m2 heated and cooled area and per
year.
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Figure 7.7: Total energy demand per m2 heated and cooled area across a mid-range hotel chain, and
proposed benchmark of excellence
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NB: The orange line represents the data collated from these studies, and the blue line is the line
of best fit for a normal distribution with mean 319 kWhr/m2yr and standard deviation of 105
kWhr/m2yr.
Source: HES (2012).
Figure 7.8: Total energy consumption across 1511 hotels, based on data collated in a meta-analysis of 20
studies on European hotel energy consumption

The above benchmark for existing buildings is corroborated by data for 1 511 European hotels
collated for the HES project in a meta-analysis of European hotel energy studies, a visual overview of
which is presented in Figure 7.8. Those data indicate a very similar performance distribution to the
131 hotels in the mid-range hotel chain (Figure 7.7).
The above benchmark is not particularly challenging for new accommodation buildings, or in
buildings where geothermal heating and cooling, or other RE options, are implemented and not
accounted for in final consumption data. For example, the Boutiquehotel Stadhalle in Vienna includes
a PassiveHouse standard extension, wind turbines and solar PV electricity generation, and reports
annual final energy consumption of less than 13 kWh/m2yr (Table 7.11 in section 7.2). Similarly,
Crowne Plaza (2011) claim that their Copenhagen Towers hotel consumes less than 43 kWh/m2yr
owing to the exploitation of geothermal heating and cooling (section 7.4). Therefore, a separate
benchmark of excellence is proposed in section 7.2 for new buildings based on compliance with the
exemplary Minergie P and PassiveHouse standards.

Cross-media effects
There are no significant cross-media effects associated with energy monitoring and benchmarking.
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Operational data

Continuous monitoring
Continuous monitoring assists with the identification of energy-saving options, and, where submetering is not possible, may offer insight into consumption for specific processes. Continuous
monitoring data may be used to inform the timing of different energy using processes throughout the
day, in order to reduce peak demand and shift demand to night-time wherever possible (night-time
electricity is often charged at a lower rate, and can have a lower environmental burden than peak load
electricity). Gas and electricity suppliers may offer basic continuous monitoring and consumption
reports for total electricity or gas consumption free of charge for business customers (e.g. British Gas,
2012). Building Management Systems (BMS) generate more sophisticated continuous monitoring for
all sub-metered areas.

Where continuous monitoring is not possible, seasonal and monthly monitoring can offer
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Figure 7.9: Monthly thermal load pattern (above) and electrical load pattern (below) for a Greek hotel
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in determining
patterns of energy
consumption. In winter in Greece, total energy demand is dominated by thermal energy for space
heating, whilst in summer in Greece space cooling accounts for almost half of total energy demand. In
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summer, over 80 % of energy consumption is supplied by electricity. Heating and cooling
requirements are associated with the number of heating degree days (HDD) and cooling degree days
(CDD), and may be summarised over a year for different locations based on climatic data (Figure
7.10).
According to the EUROSTAT method, HDD are the number of days when the outdoor temperature is
lower than 15 C, multiplied by the number of degrees difference between the mean daily temperature
and 18 C, expressed by the formula:
HDD = (18–T)  Δt
where T is average daily temperature in C, and Δt is the time in days, and (18 – T) is considered null
when the value of T is 15 C or more.
Cooling degree days can be calculated according to a similar methods, for example that of ASHRAE
(ASHRAE, 2009):
CDD = (T–18.3)  Δt
The base temperature used varies (18.3 C used in ASHRAE method, 22 C typically used in the UK).
Heating and cooling degree days determine the balance between heating and cooling energy demand,
but not necessarily the total amount of energy required for space heating and cooling. Appropriate
design features, especially the insulating properties of the building envelope, mitigate against climate
influences on heating and cooling demand. This is described in more detail in section 7.2.

Source: Boermans et al. (2006).
Figure 7.10: Spatial variation in cooling degree days (CCD) and heating degree days (HDD) across
Europe
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Energy sub-metering
Table 7.5 summarises the main areas of energy consumption, and associated types of energy
data, throughout accommodation premises. HVAC systems require electricity for ventilation
and control, and usually also for cooling, and may use either electricity, delivered fuel
combusted onsite or delivered steam for heating. At least, energy consumed for HVAC and
domestic hot water (DHW) production should be should be monitored separately from
electricity consumed for lighting and other appliances.
Table 7.5:

Area
Bedrooms

Bedrooms

Kitchen

Laundry

Pool and
spa

Areas and processes responsible for a high proportion of energy demand in accommodation
premises, and data sources for energy consumption

Process
 HVAC
 Water heating
 Lighting
 Televisions
 Minibars and other
appliances
 Lighting
 Cookers
 Dishwashers
 HVAC
 Water heating
 Lighting
 Washer extractors
 Ventilation
 Water heating
 Lighting
 Pool and spa processes
 HVAC
 Water heating

Data sources
 Electricity consumption (sub-metered)
 Onsite fuel consumption (natural gas, propane, LPG,
heating oil, steam consumption)
 Electricity consumption (sub-metered)

 Electricity consumption (sub-metered)
 Onsite fuel consumption (natural gas, propane, LPG,
heating oil, steam consumption)
 Electricity consumption (sub-metered)
 Onsite fuel consumption (natural gas, propane, LPG,
heating oil, steam consumption)
 Electricity consumption (sub-metered)
 Onsite fuel consumption (natural gas, propane, LPG,
heating oil, steam consumption)

Sub-metering is straightforward and relatively common for electricity. The Savoy hotel in London
provides an example of best practice with respect to monitoring. In total, there are 130 sub-meters in
the hotel, spanning 12 separate monitoring areas: (i) Simpson's-in-the-Strand restaurant; (ii)
mechanical plant; (iii) back-of-house; (iv) front-of-house; (v) main kitchen; (vi) Lincoln kitchen; (vii)
Lancaster kitchen; (viii) Beaufort kitchen; (ix) Savoy Grill restaurant; (x) north block rooms; (xi)
south block rooms; (xii) lifts. Continuous monitoring data are analysed monthly by a private
consultancy, and are used to optimise electricity demand (The Savoy, 2011).
Metering of natural gas by suppliers at the entry to accommodation premises for billing purposes
requires calculation of standard units based on temperature and pressure corrections. Sub-metering of
natural gas flows to different areas and processes within the premises is not common practice across
accommodation establishments, and has traditionally relied upon relatively expensive instrument and
piping retrofits. Relatively inexpensive flow meters are now available, for example based on insertion
of a tube within the gas pipe to generate a stable flow pattern and connection to a thermal mass flow
meter (e.g. Eldridge Products Inc., 2010). Such meters can be installed in gas supply pipelines
adjacent to inflows to large gas-consuming appliances (e.g. boilers) or major consumption areas (e.g.
kitchens). Similarly for oil, flow meters may be installed in oil supply pipelines immediately prior to
Best Environmental Management Practise in the Tourism Sector
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appliances such as boilers. The Savoy monitors both electricity and gas consumption separately for
each kitchen.
Smaller premises may depend on bottled gas (propane or LPG) for heating and cooking, in which case
the number of bottles used over a month or season can be used to estimate consumption.
Maintenance
Correct and regular maintenance of energy-using equipment and distribution systems can prevent
significant energy efficiency losses. Important inspection and maintenance measures to prevent
energy losses include:


servicing of all major energy-using equipment in accordance with supplier recommendations



seasonal adjustment of condenser settings on refrigeration units



regular cleaning of condensing coils on refrigeration units



cleaning of all vents and removal of debris or objects restricting air flow



regular inspection, cleaning and replacement of all filters



inspection and repair of insulation on air and water pipes.

Gas boilers should be serviced once a year; oil boilers twice a year (Carbon Trust, 2007).
Maintenance of air conditioning systems is stipulated by Regulation (EC) No 842/2006 of the
European Parliament and of the Council according to the quantity of fluorinated gases contained in
the unit, as follows:


at least once every twelve months for applications containing ≥3 kg fluorinated gases (this shall
not apply to equipment with hermetically sealed systems, which are labelled as such and
contain less than 6 kg of fluorinated gases);



at least once every six months for applications containing ≥30 kg fluorinated gases;



at least once every three months for applications containing ≥300 kg fluorinated gases.

Regular inspection and replacement of air filters is particularly important for the efficient operation of
HVAC systems, and on large systems, pressure gauges should be installed to indicate change times.
Staff training and guest advice
Guests wish to relax when staying in tourist accommodation, and often have little knowledge of the
energy they are consuming, leading to wasteful actions. Accommodation managers are reluctant to
burden guests, but may guide guests with practical tips that can also be applied in their homes, and
that are designed not make them feel guilty. Ideally, these tips should be displayed in different
formats throughout relevant areas of the accommodation. Hotel Energy Solutions offer
communication materials for accommodation guests, providing tips on unplugging unused devices,
adjusting thermostats correctly, opening windows appropriately, turning off unnecessary lighting, etc.
(HES, 2011).
Building Management Systems
A BMS continuously monitors, records and controls energy (and water) consumption throughout a
building via a network of sensors and controllers connected to a central processing unit and interface.
One example of a BMS application is the 536-room Scandic Berlin hotel, where a central BMS
controls heating and cooling delivered to each room according to: (i) occupancy; (ii) whether or not
the window is open; (iii) temperature specified by the guest. All energy for heating and cooling
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(ultimately provided by hot and cold water from a district heat system) is automatically recorded, but
manual backup readings are taken twice per day at the district heating inlet valves as a backup and to
check for system malfunctions (Figure 7.11). Electricity consumption throughout the hotel is also
continuously monitored. All data are summarised and used to inform an energy management plan, and
summary data are forwarded to Scandic head office for compilation of organisation-level
environmental performance indicators (see best practice in section 2.1). Energy consumption per
guest-night is benchmarked against 1996 performance (Scandic Berlin, 2012).

Figure 7.11: A BMS incorporating individual room heating/cooling control is backed up by manual
recording of total heating and cooling energy consumption for the 536-room Scandic Berlin
hotel

Applicability
Energy monitoring and benchmarking can be performed by all enterprises. With respect to the
benchmark for total energy demand, even hotels situated in old buildings can achieve this level of
performance. The ten percentile best performing hotels in Figure 7.7 include a range of old and new
buildings, recently and not so recently renovated, including one building originally constructed in the
1770s and renovated in the 1980s.
Economics
Good energy management is the first and least costly option to reduce energy consumption and reduce
associated environmental pressures, such as GHG emissions. It is usually associated with significant
economic benefits (Carbon Trust, 2008).
Energy prices
The main sources of energy used in accommodation are electricity, natural gas and heating oil.
Delivered energy prices vary considerably across Member States, especially for electricity, the price
of which also depends on the magnitude of consumption (Energy EU, 2011). For gas and heating oil,
economic implications may be approximated using average prices of 0.06 and 0.09 EUR/kWh,
respectively (corresponding to EUR 0.93 per litre for heating oil), but the economic implications of
electricity savings are strongly dependent on country- and contract- specific prices.
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Potential cost savings
Figure 7.12 presents estimated costs of HVAC energy consumption, and non-HVAC electricity
consumption, for a 100-room hotel (5 300 m2) based on best practice and two electricity prices.
Depending on the electricity price and fuel source for HVAC, total savings of between EUR 56 000
and EUR 148 000 per year are possible for a 100-room hotel.

Annual cost/saving (EUR) .
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Best practice
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Average saving

140000
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0.09 EUR/kWh

80000
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Electricity (lights,
appliances)
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Oil

HVAC, DHW (onsite
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0.1

HVAC, DHW
(electricity)

NB: HVAC = Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning; DHW = Domestic Hot Water.
Based on average and best practice electricity, and HVAC and DHW demand (see Figure 7.5).
Assumes electricity prices of 0.1 and 0.2 EUR/kWh, a gas price of EUR 0.06/kWh and an oil
price of 0.93 EUR/L (Energy.EU, 2011).
Figure 7.12: Energy costs for best practice in a 100-room hotel, and savings compared with average
performance, for: (i) lighting and appliance electricity consumption, and either (ii) HVAC
and DHW provided by oil or gas, or (iii) HVAC and DHW provided by electricity

Reducing peak electricity demand, and increasing the proportion of electricity used at night, can
significantly reduce electricity costs. In the UK for example, night-time electricity costs EUR 0.08 per
kWh, compared with an average price of EUR 0.11 for large consumers in the UK (The Savoy, 2011;
Energy.EU, 2011). Implementation of a comprehensive energy management plan is a prerequisite to
realising the savings detailed above.
Regularly servicing boilers can save up to 10 % on annual heating costs (Carbon Trust, 2007).
Payback for the insulation of boilers, ducting and piping is usually within a few months.
Implementation costs
Implementation of an energy management plan that includes monitoring and benchmarking will at
minimum involve the costs of employee time for data processing. Energy audits are performed by
external experts, and may cost hundreds to thousands of euro depending on the size of the premises.
Usually, such costs can be paid back within months through implementation of basic efficiencies
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identified by the audit, and external experts may guarantee a refund on the audit cost if they cannot
identify energy savings of at least 10 %.
Investment costs
Investment costs for equipment and specific energy-saving BEMPs are described in subsequent
sections. Whilst payback is often relatively short, obtaining the necessary capital can sometimes pose
a challenge for micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises in the current climate of restricted bank
lending. Chapter 10, addressing SMEs, contains a brief case study of a Spanish hotel that used an
Energy Service Company (ESCO) to implement energy saving measures, thus avoiding the need to
find capital for upfront investment.
Driving force for implementation
The main driving force to implement an effective energy monitoring and management plan is to
reduce energy consumption, which in turn reduces costs, increases competitiveness, and reduces
exposure to energy price volatility.
In addition, reducing energy consumption is the main option available for accommodation managers
to reduce direct GHG emissions, fulfilling corporate responsibility and public relations objectives.
Visitors are increasingly aware of energy-saving measures implemented in accommodation (HES,
2011).

Reference organisations
Reference organisations for energy sub-metering and reporting include The Savoy, London, and
Scandic Hotels.
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